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JANUARY

JANUARY-JUNE 2019

January and February in Chile are

school summer holiday months. Ruth

was invited by her family for a flying

three week visit to the Isle of Wight: a

special time for Abi and Mati to see

Nanny and Grandpa, aunties, uncles

and cousins, including new baby

cousin Rufus. During the summer

months here everything slows down,

including most church activities. This

can be quite hard when numbers and

motivation are low. Benja stayed to

encourage the church through this time

and was also able to share the main

talks at a local Anglican youth camp.

FEBRUARY
At the beginning of the month we

enjoyed a visit from Andrew, one of

our UK supporters, a friend of Ruth´s

from university. It was great to show

him around the local area and the

church plant. Later in the month, due

to the generosity of one of our local

supporters who lent us her flat we

were able to enjoy a family holiday in

La Serena, a coastal town north of

Santiago. As we were staying right

near to the beach we didn´t need to

move around much and enjoyed lazy

days of sandcastle making and

jumping in and out of the waves in

the swimming pool which was part of

the flat complex where we stayed. It

was a really good time of relaxing and

recharging batteries before the start

of a new academic year. 

At the end of the month we were able

to celebrate with a young couple

from our church who got married, the

first of many we hope! 

MARCH
All of our regular activities started up

again after the long summer break,

including school for Abi, in reception

year, and nursery for Mati, a new

experience after being at home with

Ruth until now. Benja travelled to

Valparaíso and Santiago for training

on mentoring young leaders (see

photo) and for his regular church

planting course and Ruth was invited

to take part in an online course via

Zoom for church planters wives,

linked to the same ministry.

We also enjoyed a visit from Priscilla,  

our Latin Link team leader.

APRIL MAY
April was dominated by planning,

preparing and holding an Easter event

for children from the local community.

The birthday house, where we meet on

Sundays was the perfect venue for 30

children and their parents to enjoy an

Easter Egg Hunt and hear about the real

meaning of Easter. (Photo of Benja

telling the Easter story.)   

 It is always good to have the opportunity

to continue learning and this month Benja

was able to go to a 3 day course led by

Phillip Jenson about preaching and

culture and both Benja and Ruth went to a

day course on Paul´s letter to Titus. We

also held our first official newcomers

evening for the church plant for 6 people

who have been  coming regularly - praise

God for this growth! 
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BENJA

In his role as leader of the church plant one of Benja´s main

tasks is teaching. He preaches three out of four Sundays a

month, leads the weekly home group studies and meets

one to one with another man from the church planting

team. At the moment we are working through a sermon and

study series on the letter to the Ephesians. He continues to

travel to Santiago regularly this year for the second year of

his City to City run church planting course. 

RUTH

Ruth is full time mum but also oversees the children´s work

for the church plant and often leads or helps with the

classes on Sundays. Since March she has been meeting

weekly with a few other mums to pray for their children and

the schools where they study as part of an international

network of prayer (Mom´s In Prayer International) which has

been an encouraging time for them all. 

MATIAS

ABIGAIL

Mati started nursery in March and has enjoyed doing lots of

messy activites like playing with clay and making banana

milkshake! He is talking lots in both languages and is

learning to use his potty. He loves football, Paw Patrol and

playing at being a doctor. In the photo he is helping dad

chop some fire wood! 

Abi is enjoying her new school and looks very smart in her

new uniform (see photo). As she only has 4 hours of school

every day she has plenty of time for other activites and she

loves everything to do with princesses, dancing, doing

crafty things inspired by Mister Maker, ´reading' books from

the library and watching Dora The Explorer. 

What´s Coming Up?

3rd - 6th June - Benja will be teaching an intensive course on Hebrews for the IBR

(Anglican Rural Bible Institute). Students from rural areas around Temuco dedicate

one year to study in order to better serve the Anglican churches in their local

communities.   

9th June - we have our monthly Church Planting Team lunch and meeting for

evaluation, prayer and planning.

14th June - church women`s evening.

24th - 26th June - Benja will be in Santiago for his church planting course.

30th June - every last Sunday of the month we have a congregational lunch after our

Sunday meeting. It is a good time to deepen friendships.
 

And our regular weekly activities:

Sunday meetings 

home group

mum`s prayer group

one to one studies
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Thank you so much for your

support and prayers!:

@Iglesiajectemuco

 


